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HERE'S THE 'DOLLAR WHEAT' SMILE RAINBOW DIVISION LEADERS GATHER IN CHICAGO CHICAGO SKYLINE NEW SETTING FOR BALBO PLANES
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Far from their home bate it Lake Orbetello, Italy, some of the 24 giant seaplanes of the Italian
armada are shown riding; at anchor In Lake Michigan off Chicago's gold coast. (Associated Press
Photon

ITALIAN ARMADA GIVES NEW YORKERS A THRILL

Leaders of the famous 42nd or Rainbow division of the A. E: F. In the World war are shown as the)
arrived in Chicago for their annual meeting. Left to right: William Williamson, California; Col. Mon
roe Johnson, South Carolina: Col. W. P. Screws, Alabama; Col. James E, Thomas, Fort Dodge, la.; Col
W. E. Talbot. Texas, and Fred Crawford, Chicago. (Associated Press PhotoHelen Olsen of Minneapolis Is flashing the smite that has beer

spreading across the wheat belt with the sensational rise In wheal
prices to past the dollar mark. (Associated Press Photo) MOLLISONS RECOVER IN HOSPITAL
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WHERE ITALIAN FLIERS FIRST TOUCHED CONTINENT
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New Yorkers were given a good loek at the Italian flying squadron of 24 seaplanea as they soared
over lower Manhattan before coming to rest at Floyd Bennett field. They are headed for Italy after vis-Iti-

the Cnlcanr world's fair. (Associated Press Phnt

TENNIS AS QUEEN HELEN PLAYS IT
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Capt. James A. Molllson and his wife are shown as they rested In

a hospital at Bridgeport, Conn., and recovered from bruiees caused when

their plane was wrecked In a forced landing after their flight across
the Atlantic from Walee. (Associated Press Photo

This general view of the bay at Cartwrlght, Labrador, shows number ef the Italian seaplanes tt
anchor Just after completing the largest mass formation ocean flight ever made, a 1,500-mil- e hop from
Reykjavik, Iceland, en route from Italy to Chicago. Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh also Intended

stopping at Cartwrlght on their Greenland expedition. (Associated Press Photo KIDNAPED BANKER BACK HOME
FACTOR, FREE, SUFFERS BREAKDOWN

'KLONDYKE KATE' IS MARRIED T 1 ..." '
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This striking action ploture shows Helen Wills Moody, world'
reigning tennis queen, executing a difficult shot with the flawless
form for which she Is noted, during play at Wimbledon, England. (As-
sociated Press Photo)

WINNING ALL-TIM- E GREATEST MILE

A romance that began during the Alaska' gold rush resulted In the
marriage at Vancouver, B. C, of "Klcndyke Kate" Rockwell, once the
toast of the Yukon, anC John Matson, Alaskan gold miner. (Associated
Press Photo . August Luer, wealthy banker and meat pacKer of Alton

III., Is shown reunited with his wife after his release by abductors whi
held him more than five days. Members of his family said no ransom

was paid. (Associated Press Photo) ,

LINDY 'MOOKS HIS OWN' AT HALIFAX
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, s,, pis""BALBO SEES HIS BIRDMEN SAIL IN
John Factor, millionaire Chicago speculator, Is shown shortly after

being released by kidnaper who kept him blindfolded and handcuffed
12 days. His physician aaid he had suffered a nervous breakdown a few
hours after being returned. (Associated Press Photo)

DOCTORS ARE TORTURE VICTIMS
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Jack Lovelock, a New Zealander running for Oxford In the

vs. Cornell-Princeto- n track meet at Princeton, is shown
finishing his world record-breakin- g 4:07.9 mile. Bill Bonthron of
Princeton (left) was second in 4:08.7, also well under Jules Ladou-rl-d

mark of, 409.?, (Assorted gf ess ghqtqi

Falling to compel Dr. E. 0. Engberg, 44 (left), prominent In social
and medical circles of 8t. Paul, to commit a mutilating operation upon
Or. W. H. Hedberg, 34 (right), four men drugged the former, beat htm
and left him in an automobile to be struck by a passenger train. Hedberg
Hae shot through sn car, knocked Insensibls and badly bruised. (Alio.
(Utcd Prsis thalaiX

This informal close-u- shows Gen. Italo Balbb (right), In charge of
the ItaJy-t- Chleago flight of 24 Italian planes, scanning Labrador skies
as the last members of his fleet checked In at "artwright. first stop on
the North American continent. At left Is Balbo's aide, Gen. Aldo i,

Associated Press PhotoA

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh Is shown psrehed on a ponteon of his

big red and black monoplane as hs tied up the craft st the Royal
Air Force bass a' Halifax, N. 8., a stop on the Greenland flight
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